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Canadian Press.
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The latest 

feminine invasion of preserves 
hitherto exclusively masculine, has 
taken the form of the “smoking 
suit” for women. These suits con
sist of jackets and trousers in 
Chinese style, in dark colors and 
heavily embroidered. They are 
being worn at the “smoking par
ties” for women, at which cigar
ettes replace the usual tea cups.

At a recent feminine “smoking 
party” 50 brands of cigarettes were 
passed around, in addition to light 
cigars and pipe tobacco of delicate 
flavors.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28-Opera-ln- 
Engllsh enthusiasts broke all 

bounds Saturday, when W. Frank 
Harling, Boston composer, at the 
conclusion of the world premiere 
of his “A Light From St. Agnes,” 

pursued into the lobby of the

Millions In Property 
Values Destroyed 

By Fire
:

Say New Long Teml 
Contract Can Be 

Worked Out

Designs on Indian Coun
try Believed * 

Renewed

Some Ill-feeling, How
ever, Over Rubber 

Issues
y.;";

COAL STRIKE FELT was
theatre and kissed repeatedly. 
Harling conducted his own opera, 
the first to introduce the saxophone 

At least 200 men
Nearly Thirty Dead in U. S. 

Five Hundred Alarms An
swered in Chicago

k -v y

k 1ik
MEN NOT READYAREVOLT IS FEAREDCURB ON COTTONand banjo, 

hugged and kissed him. Women 
were as emotional as the men, and 
Harling escaped them almost in a 
state of collapse, fleeing to his

A. F. of L. Head Believes Ti* 
Up Will be Ended Within 

Ten Days

Flood of Soviet Propaganda tc 
Natives Is Reported 

As Plan

Association to Meet In Georgia 
To Consider Crop 

Reduction

Canadian Press.
QHICAGO, Dec. 28 — Astronomers,

, with their eyes on sun spots and

STsHtB-B two ml nansIN capital voting L°r^™
United States, which is rumored in 
despatches from Washington to the 
London newspapers, is laughed to scorn 
here, for it is declared that the United 
Sûtes is in no position to start such a 
wan since Britain importe such vast 

Special to The Tlmes-Star quantities of her cotton and wheat.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 28 — An- • There is no doubt, however, that the 

made this morning denunciation of the suggested restric
tions by Britain of the rubber output 
made by Hoover and Longworth has 
caused some ill-feeling mingled with 
amusement. _

HOOVER RIDICULED.
Hoover’s complaints are ridiculed on 

aU sides. It is pointed out today that 
members of the American Cotton As
sociation have called a meeting to be 
held at Atlanta, Georgia, on January 
7th, to discuss methods of reducing 
the crop of 1926 so as to ensure profits 
for the growers. The pertinent ques
tion is therefore asked what is Mr. 
Hoover going to about this meeting. 
-Will he denounce the Cotton Associa
tion for its proposed action a* strongly 
as he has denounced the rubber grow
ers. The Morning Post is leading a 
particularly lively campaign in refuta- 
tion of the American arguments.

k
hotel room.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Dec. 28^ 
Anthracite operators, through 

advertisements in yesterday’sFRENCH DEMUR AT LONDON’1Dër2af^Th"report fr0m
Afghanisten that Russian troops

RIFF PEACE ENVOY
bad, or Darkad; has aroused concern 
here. In official circles it is believed 
that, if the report proved true, the 
action of the Russians, will be regarded 

significant step toward realization

' By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press. ,_____ page

newspapers, are directly asking thiSf 
striking employes to return to work :dt 
once at the rate of wages paid tfctSh 
when they quit four months ago. .jîYî 
operators guarantee the wages for 'QS 
next eight months, and propose 
new long-term contract can be wsSSd 
out in the meantime. _r

The Union leaders made no flfî&l 
statement, in response to this tt.’tidU»

a trade 
and the

cembdr, have seen their predictions 
come true.

Sweeping out of the northwest, the 
icy winds of winter have invaded al
most every section of the United States 
and Canada, leaving death and destruc
tion as week-end aftermath.

From the Rocky Mountains to the 
Atlantic seaboard, freezing and sub
zero temperatures prevailed, with virt
ually no relief in sight today, but with
irT Jddhr^r fZlhf /ortS ^3^- a fuU ticket to op

gras AîÆfAS 5 t-j*. «--J. ÏU-3S
rlonda- ____ _ ticket is as follows:

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION. For Mayor, W. G. Clark. For Al-
the^^old, ■^areffients^ were11 numerous*, a*d™*d' AJeîx ticSeÜ^iïr'

sst straws
less. In/he B«s£, partieularIy,hthegtow v ^ composed of members of
oC„TnP«, of the hard^al strike, now in the ■ city Ç°^whoactom« «pire 
it. 17th week, Mo* mjfrnWft ****

producing regions. David McAughey, W. E. Farrell and
D. W. Olts.

ERIC MURRAY.GORDON K. KELLEY.

BRA VE DEED OF SAINT 
JOHN MEN REWARDED 
BY HUMANE SOCIETY

Slate Announced to Oppose 
Members of Council Standing 

For Re-election

Member of Staff is German, 
Suspected of Having Stirred 

up Strife as a
of a movement which Russia is alleged 
to be secretly making toward India. .. 

It is recalled that suspicion of Rus-
Canadlan Press.

learned inPARIS, Dec. 28—It was 
official circles that the chances that 
Captain Gordon Canning, formerly of 
the British Army and now an envoy 
of Abd el Krim the Riffian chieftain, 
will he received by members of the 
government have been decreased by 
the discovery that one of his com
panions at ills hotel in Paris, is a Ger- 

formerly an agent for Mannsei-

OFFER CRITICIZED
Thomas Kennedy, International Sftè» 

Treasurer of the • United MSllti

sia’s aims on India was formerly 
habittial with the British, and iAiat dur
ing part of the 19th-century stories of 
attempts b Russia to gain possession 
of Afghanistan, with a view to ad
vancing through that country to In
dia, caused frequent excitement and 
alarms.

Parchments Presented to Gordon King Kelley and Eric 
Murray for Saving Life of A. W. Watson Near 

Crystal Beach Last July.

retary
Workers, however, when he learned el 
it, said the men would not be stMH1 
peded back to work that they WdUfil 
return only when a new contradt ii 

He characterized WeA T the Rotary Club luncheon in the Admiral Beatty Hotel early this after- 
A noon> parchments of the Royal Humane Society of Canada were presented to 
Gordon King Kelley, son of J. King Kelley, K. C, County Secretary, and Enc 

of Isaac Murray, in recognition of a brave act performed in saving

agreed upon, 
broadcasting of the operators’ off® at 
this time, as “a lack of good faith,” 
and an attempt to “prejudice” the wage 
conference scheduled to meet In New

man,
mThnisBflr°m teSthe gréât German house SCARES ENDED IN 1907. 
which had large interests in Moroc- ' Diplomatic arrangements, however, 
co before the war and frequently has brought the scares to an end in 1907, 
been charged witfr responsibility.,,for '^er which, until the Bolshevik revo- 
working up opposition among < the. jut;on |n iei7, the bogey of a Russian 
tribes to the French tégime. Captain menace to Afghanistan and India, has 
Canning meanwhile remains aloof not reared its head, 
from government officials. He arrived since the revolution Russia’s central 
here from Morocco several days ago Asiatic provinces, which adjoin Af- 
and let It be known that his mission gbanistan, have become Soviet Re- 

to discuss terms of peace on be- publjCs, within the Russian federa- 
half of the Riffian leader. tlon. Reports have been constantly re

ceived of Moscow’s intention to car
ry through these territories Commu
nistic propaganda to the masses in In
dia, with a view to creating that 
revolution in the East which Russia 
public men declare, is the ambition 
of the great Soviet Republic.

Murray, son , „ , , , ,
the life of A. W. Watson, of this city, in the Saint John river.

The deed for which they were hon
ored was performed near Crystal Beach 
on July 9, 1924.

THROWN INTO RIVER

Tork Tuesday.
PREPARE FOR MEETINGBOYS’ PARLIAMENT 

WILL OPEN TONIGHT
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Represents* 

tiyes of anthracite operators and miner! 
met in separate hotels here today, jxl 
prepare programs for the joint meet
ing tomorrow, when another effort w' 
be made to reach a settlement of tL 
controversy which has stopped the ou,V 
put of hard coal since September flrStk 

While spokesmen for both groU$8 
maintained silence as to the basis 4>t 
the discussion, experienced observtiS 
professed optimism of the outcoBfc, 
Chief among these was William Grtfflq 
president of the American Federated 
of Labor, who predicted the gtrsBS 
would be ended in 10 days.

HELP FOR DISTRESSED 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Dec. 28.—With 

no hard coal available for general dis
tribution during the present freezifig 
weather, Mayor Frank Hague today 
announced that municipal distribution 
of 500 tons of pea coal would start to
morrow from the city’s fire houses.

The coal would be sold in 100 pound 
lots, at a price to equal $12 per ton, 
the mayor Said. Great distress exists 
in the tenement districts.

IN OTHER CLIMES.
Mr. Watson was standing on the 

bow of a motor boat and the swell 
of the river steamer D- J. Purdy rocked 
the motor boat to such an extent that 
Mr. Watson was thrown into the river. 
At the same time the anchor on the 
motor boat slipped and struck Mr. 
Watson on the head, rendering him un
conscious. His plight was seen by 
young Kelley, who was in a canoe, and 
he hastened to the rescue. He caught 
hold of the injured man but was un
able to bring him to the surface until 
he was joined by Murray, they suc
ceeded in getting Mr. Watson to the 
motor boat, where lie was cared for 
and in a few hours was well as ever.

Frank Thorne, secretary_of the local 
S. P. C-, received notice that the award 
had been made to Messrs. Kelley and 
Murray.

While most of the continent was in 
Id wave, elemental 

other kinds were

wasWAR BLAMED FOR 
FLOODS IN FRANCE

the grip of the co 
manifestations or 
noted in other parts of the world. 
Lightning incidental to a violent çtorm, 
get fire to several petroleum tanks at 
Buenos Aires, causing damage estimat
ed at $1,000,000. Severe earthquakes 
were felt In several localities in Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, while storms continued 
to exact a heavy toll In France. At 
Lerochelle a fishing beat foundered, 
drowning seven, and melting snow 
gorged the streams, causing serious

Sun Spots Presage
Severe Weather ROYAL BANK SHOWN 

IN STRONG POSITION
Large Gathering For Three Day 

Session in Sackville 
Looked ForUnited Pre«s.

LONDON. Dec. 28 —The Paris cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says the 
French astronomical society lias dis
covered two sun spots, each larger than 
the earth, visible to the naked eye with 
smoked glasses, which, it is believed, 
are indicative of severe weather.

Destruction of Forests Felt Cause 
of Condition Now Caus

ing Alarm
The third older boys’ parliament ofFIRE DRIVES OUT 

THINLY CLAD FOLKS
Total Assets Reach Record 

Mark—Over $1,000,000 is 
Carried Forward

the Maritime Provinces will open to
night in Sackville, where sessions will 
be held for three days. Many matters 
of interest to the boy-life of the Mari
times will be discussed. Saint John 
will be represented. Sessions will all 
1,C conducted under strict parliamen
tary rules and the only adult on the 
floor of the house will be the clerk.

that the attendance at

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Dec. 28—Leaden skies all 

over France. The thermometer stands 
at 54 degrees, Fahrenheit, and dwellers 
in the vicinity of streams are wishing 
for a return of the cold snap and the 
Ice of last week. The water from the 
downpours which marked the Christ
mas tide, together with that coming 
from the melted snow, has so satu
rated the ground that it seems in-

It lies

ds. A.F. OF L HEAD RAPS 
COMMUNIST MOVE

i ' At New York City where the
i eery hovered around seven above Sun

day the weather was biting enough to 
eguse Robert Mayokowk, a visiting 
Eskimo from Alaska and points north, 
to say: “I ’eet is colt.”

The icy winds, however, did not in
terfere with the daily swim of four- 

"4 teen members of a Boston organiza- 
' tion known as “the L. Street Brown

ian” although ice had to be broken.
TOLL IN CHICAGO.

i The cold weather directly, or In
directly, caused 13 deaths in Chicago, 
While the mid-west metropolis saw 
more than a million dollars worth of 
property destroyed by fire in two 
days. Five hundred alarms were ans
wered here. The fatalties included 
four men frozen to death in the street.

The deaths occurred at various 
points in Ohio, and three in Ken
tucky, while casualties distributed as 
follows: New York City, Rennsselaer, 
New York and Baltimore, two each; 
Philadelphia, Worcester, Mass; Yonk
ers. N. Y.; and Toronto, Ont., one

raer-
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28—The annual 
statement of the Royal Bank of Can
ada was made public here today, show
ing an increase in assets of $205,000,000 
which constitutes a record. Of the in
crease, approximately $105,000,000 may
be attributed to the purchase of the Canadian Press. ing Mayor
Union Bank of Canada, and the Bank NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The mem-1 the boys on emer„
of Central and South America, it is hers Qf m0re than 100 families, many i spoke well for . found
stated in the report. of them scantily clad, were driven into1 gency such as this they "ot

WTT«5T1>JF«K RFVTVAT SEEN the street today, when fire which de- wanting. He said rtwas f‘t g
BUSINESS REVIVAL SEEN stroyed a coal pocket of Fleer Brothers, Royal Humane Society should honor

Deposits show an increase of $180,- -n the Williamsburg district of Brook- the young men for this cieea.
000,000, of which $150,000,000 is in Can- ,yn_ threatened their tenement,homes. Rev R. G. Fulton, pastor of Ccnten-
ada. Current loans, however, did not I quc woman was overcome by ary church, told of the clee t
keep pace with the growth in deposits, smok<. and a man suffered a heart two young men and said that
but there is an increase of $42,000,000 ;attack brought on by the excitement tificates were not presented so much, tor
commercial loans in Canada, indicating of police reserves routing the residents saving a drowning man as f° =
according to the report, revival in busi- 0I- the tenements. A policeman also | such quick judgment at a

suffered a broken arm. ! ment. He said he lloped th^ ,a t,7at ;*
The coal pocket, a two story frame profit from their action a “ .

structure, was completely wrecked and, would stimulate others to act P™™!’ - 
he damage has been " estimated at in like situations. Speak,ng on behati 

«100 000 of the two boys, Rev. Mr. l<ulton
$100,000. . thanked the Rotary Club for the honor

done them. Rev. Mr. Fulton’s remarks 
received with much applause.

Tenement Threatened as Brook
lyn Coal Pocket Borns— 

$100,000 Loss It is expected 
the session at Sackville this week wiU 
break all records.

Similar boys’ parliaments will be 
held at the same time in practically 
every other province In Canada. The 
Maritime Boys’ Parliament is under 
the direction of the Maritime Religious 
Education Council, of which Rev. W. 
C. Machum is boys’ work secretary.

PRESENTATION MADE
The presentation was made by Act- 

Frink, who congratulated 
their deed and said it

Green Warns Unions Not to Con
tribute to Fund For Rus

sian Excursion
capable of absorbing more.
In the hollows and fields, and even on 
high ground.

Most of the rivers are rising rapid
ly, notably the Rhine, Aisne, Saône, 
Moselle and the Seine. At several 
places in Paris wharves are under 
water.

More Shoes Imorted, 
Fewer Are ExportedCanadian Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 —Presi
dent Green, of the American Federa
tion of Labor, in a circular warning 
to unions, takes note of requests being 
made to local and central organiza
tions “to contribute to a fund to be 
used to send a committee of alleged 
labor representatives to Russia.

Creation of this committee, 
serted, is being sponsored by 
of the Communist organizations, and 
those who are in sympathy with 
Communism,” for the same purpose 
that a committee of Communists from 
Great Britain visited Russia and 
sought to make the world believe that 
the Soviet Government was represen
tatives of the people.

AGAINST SUPPORT.

DUNNING IS SILENT Canadian Press.
WAR IS BLAMED.

Suburbanites residing along the 
banks of the Seine and Marne and 
their tributaries, are viewing the ris
ing waters with despair. Although a 
number of expedients for holding the 
water in the courses have been tried, 
they have only slightly mitigated the 
effects of widespread inundations, 
which are growing more frequent since 
the war, owing, It is believed, to the 
large forest areas cut or destroyed.

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—The value o! 
footwear imported into Canada duriiig 
the 12 months ended November, was 
$2,141,000, while in the 12 months end 
cd November, 1924, it was $2,130,000, 
according to a bulletin issued by the 
Dominion .Bureau of Statistics. (

The exports of Canadian made leath
er footwear is slightly lower in the 
12 month period ended November 1925, 
being 121,357 pairs, valued at $299,133, 

compared with 154,480 pairs, valued 
at $331,924 during the previous year.

Refuses to Comment on Report 
That He Will Join King 

Government
ness.

The statement shows the bank in an 
exceptionally strong position. Cash 
and cash balances are $198,314,647.03, or 
28.04 per cent, of liabilities to the pub
lic, while liquid assets total $398,103,- 
935.27, which is equal to 56.03 per cent, 
of liabilities to the public, learnings 
show an increase over the previous year 
and after making full provision for bad 
debts and the usual appropriation for 
bank premises and officers’ pension 
fund, the sum of $1,249,436.32 has been 
carried forward.

lie as- 
members

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 28—Pre
mier Dunning of Saskatchewan, over 
the long distance telephone last night, 
refused to comment on an Ottawa de
spatch printed in a Montreal paper, 
stating that Premier Dunning had inti
mated that lie would join the Macken
zie King cabinet in the event of the I 
government being upheld in the Fed- 
eral House.

MEAT EXPORTS FROM 
CANADA INCREASE

k wereeac
In Philadelphia, an aged lamp light

er, lone survivor of another day, fell 
at his post in one of the old fashioned 
streets. He was carried to a hospital 
where he died of exposure.

Fire at Wheeling W., Va., caused 
$400,000 damage; a business block was 
destroyed at Wllliston, N. D. with 
$160,000 damage; Golden, Ills., witness
ed a $70,000 blaze, and a half million 
went up in flames in Ohio. Numerous 
smaller fires throughout the continent 
helped swell the total loss.

MONCTON GETS RELIEF.

BOYS ARE PRAISED.
Rotarian (Rev.) J. S. Bonnell fol

lowed in an impressive address, speak
ing particularly about hoys and their 
fathers. Every hoy, he declared, was a 
prophecy of the future. No one could 
look in a hoy’s face without realizing 
that no one knew what latent possi 
billties were hound up there. He illus
trated this with a story of a poor 
Prince Edward Island plough boy, who 
in time went to Summersicle and work
ed in a store for $30 a year. 1 he next 
year, he received $00. He took the en
trance examinations to Prince ot Wales 
College there and passed. In time, he 
graduated and won a scholarship at 
Dalhousie. From there, he 
scholarship to Oxford and there in 
competition witli the best students of 
the British Empire, he won a scholar
ship to a German college. He came 
to the United States and in time rose 
to he president of Cornell University. 
From there, lie was drafted for service 
as Ambassador of the United States to 
China and now lie fills the highly un

es

Furness Withy Office 
In Halifax Bums The Weather“The plan of sending a committee to 

Russia," he said, “is not in the interest 
of the wage earners of the United 
States or of the people generally. It 
is in interest of the few Communists
who are endeavoring to hold power _____:h:;/v,rsï„r,hS.7: Mod,™* ^ b.* m n»
out the other nations of the world 
No loyal trade unionist will give his 
aid of support to this nefarious 
scheme.”

Shipments For November Nearly 
Double Those of Same 

Month Last Year

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 28—Damage 

roughly estimated at $4,000 was done 
by fire of unknown origin which broke 
out about eight o’clock this morning in 
the basement of the Furness Withy 
building on Upper Water street and 
spread to offices on the ground floor 
and first floor before being extin
guished. ________________ _

GOING TO WINDSOR, ONT.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 28.— 

(Special).—Harry R. Allen who has 
been choir leader of the George street 
Baptist church for several years will 
leave Tuesday to take a position in 
Windsor, Ont.

DR. GRANT RETURNS SYNOPSIS—The unusually high 
pressure which has prevailed over 
the Canadian west for some days, 
is passing to the southward, 
while the barometer remains quiie 
low over the Gulf and Maritimes. 
The extreme cold has moder
ated in Ontario, and Quebec, and 
is now moderating in the West.

Snow Flurries.
FORCASTS:

MARITIME—Moderate north
west gales, partly cloudy and mod
erately cold today and Tuesday, 
snow flurries.

NEW ENDLAND—Generally 
fair tonight and Tuesday ; con
tinued cold, fresh to strong north
west winds.

TEMPERATURES:
Toronto, Dec. 18—

portant post of Untied States Ambas
sador to Germany.

“I refer to a son of the Maritime 
Provinces, Jacob Gould Schuman,” 
said Rev. Mr. Bonnell. “His life story 
must be an inspiration to all,” he said. 
“In 30 years time and less, the boys of 
today would fill the postof honor in a 
nation and if Rotary believed it had 
a real message, where could more fertile 
soil be found in which to plant tiiat 
message than the mind of a boy

There was a large attendance, the 
numbers being swelled by boys, sons 
of the members. Rollicking choruses 
with Rotarian Ewing at the piano were 
sung. The president, E. Palmer Kins- 

chairman for the day.

Canadian Press.
Pulpit After Collapse of 

Year Ago
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Meat exporta

tion from Canada has shown an ap
proximate increase of $12,000,000 in the 
past 12 months. Notable gains have 

Canadian Press. been made in the exportation of fresh
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.— Speaking beef, of which 42,500 pounds were ex- 

with all ills old-time vigor, the Rev. ported in November, this year, as com- 
Dr. Percy Stickney-Grant predicted j pared with 24,000 pounds in Novem- 
from the pulpit of St. Marks-in-the- ber 1924. Similarly mutton and lambs 
Bowerie, yesterday, the coming of “The have increased from 4,200 pounds in 
superman—a constructive piece of Al- November, 1924, to 7,800 pounds last 
mighty God to be swiftly and surely November. During the 12 months end- 
introduced into the affairs of man ed November 1925, the value of the 
through the medium of our youth.” export meat trade, was $36,536,310 

Yesterday was the first appearance while in the 12 months ended Novem- 
nf the modernist preacher in a New ber 1924, the value of meat exported
York pulpit since his breakdown more was $24,325,025. __ ________
than a year ago.

•* MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 28—Ris
ing temperatures today indicated a 
slight relief from the cold spell which 
set in Saturday night and established 
the new low mark of five below zero. 
Five Inches of snow fell from Saturday 
and roads are in many cases badly 
drifted. Railway service on the Can
adian National Railways is uninter
rupted.

BELOW AT CAPITAL.

won aSTERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 484%; 
France 366; Italy 403; Germany. 23.80. 
Canadian dollars 1-16 of one per cent, 
discount.

Fortner ‘Confidence Queen, ’97, 
Rescued as Fire Damages Home

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 28— 
Exactly one foot of snow fell in Fred
ericton and rest of central New Bruns
wick, over the week-end, the big end 
of the storm coming on Saturday. Yes
terday gales which followed in the 
wake of the snowstorm, caused the 

to drift somewhat and today the

man, was

Bounteous Grain Crop Promises 
Cheaper Bread For England

8 KILLED; 40 INJURED
Maintenance of Way Mexico city, Dec. 28.—Belated

eelved word of the success of the first OrMTiiyer Dies TP,°.rtS .lmVC ^^''vilJdTnd’more thantelegraph message, and a family Bible UtganiZCF L»C8 eight miners were killed and more than
of the Morses, and Noah Webster, --------- 4° injured m an explosion in the gov
hearine signatures from 1600. Canadian Press. ~ ernment railways coal mine near Pa-

Mrs. Peck is a descendant of the OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—John James lau, in the state of Chihuahua. LONDON, Dec. 28—The bountifulsc -g» Lte
a&VKsS.ssc&c«an,la.E&s,°'rsssrtirjsüts000,'was living in comparative poverty, urday, aged 65 Prior to taking over ^ov nces today The^hocks the report is the record of Europe’s
She was released from prison the last that position he had been in the employ andj^^^00^10 awaken tleffi- increased yield which has risen fromas Sz&sr ««*»• - -

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.enow .
country Is shovelling itself out. In the Canadian Press,
wake of the storm came the coldest SPARKILL, N. Y., Dec. 28—Mrs. 
weather of the winter, the temperature Euen Peck, 97 years old, known at one 
dropping to 9 below zero, last night. time> HS “Queen of Confidence 
This morning, with a cloudless sky, Women,” was overcome by smoke yes- 
and a bright sun shining, the weather terday in a fire whieli damaged the 
moderated considerably. small cottage in which she lives alone.

MILD IN HALIFAX. Neighbors who knew of her past and
UATTFW V S Dec 28 Halifax who customarily ignored her, took her HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. _8 Halifax home, while firemen saved

-md district enjoyed clear and moder- «to ^ ^ IK)ssessions, a chair
atcly cold weather this week-end. I he ^ which Samuel F. B. Morse, inventor

of the tdegrspb, eat in when be re-

40 48 40Victoria .. 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 14 
New York .. 2t

1220
12 8

*14 0Russia is not included in theseyear, 
figures.

The Canadian and American yields 
arc reported to he reduced from 608,- 

to 600,000,000, hut the

15 1222
*2 *214

*614 2
620000,000 cwt.

totals show an increase of 1,604,000,000 
cwt. to 1,745,000,000 over the preceding

10ill
!

♦Below zero.year.
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